Chevy cobalt 2002

The Chevrolet Cobalt is a compact car introduced by Chevrolet in for the model year. The Cobalt
was available as both a coupe and sedan , as well as a sport compact version dubbed the
Cobalt SS. The G5 replaced the Cavalier-related Pontiac Sunfire. The front suspension was
independent with MacPherson struts , while a semi-independent torsion beam was used in the
rear. The wheelbase was Side airbags are limited to the curtain type; torso type side airbags are
unavailable. The IIHS also found model year Cobalts had the highest fatality rate in the small 4
door car class, with deaths per million registered years compared to its class average of Before
the Cobalt only offered stability control as an option on Sport models. In early , 98, Cobalt
coupes from the â€”06 model years were recalled after it was discovered they did not meet
federal safety requirements because of a lack of adequate padding in a specific area of the
vehicle's trim. This resulted in an unacceptable vulnerability to head injuries, though GM
claimed the vulnerability would only affect motorists not wearing a seat belt. On March 2, , GM
announced a recall of 1. The Pontiac G5 and its international variants were also affected, though
GM had already ended production of the Pontiac brand by that point. On September 28, , GM
announced a recall of 40, cars including the Chevrolet Cobalt from the model year because of a
potential fuel leak. Although the recall was limited to five states, vehicles from other southern
states were covered for repair when summer heat caused cracks in the fuel reservoir assembly.
The fuel vapor leak could be detected during hot days by a gasoline smell in the vicinity of the
car. Faulty ignition switches in the Cobalts, which cut power to the car while in motion, were
eventually linked to many crashes resulting in fatalities, starting with a teenager in who drove
her new Cobalt into a tree. Thirteen deaths were linked to the faulty switches during the time the
company failed to recall the cars. The Pontiac Pursuit was originally introduced in Canada as a
sedan in The Pontiac Pursuit was only available as a sedan and was only sold in Canada from to
In , another version of the vehicle was released called the Pontiac G5 Pursuit in Canada, but it
was now available as both a sedan and a coupe. This vehicle was available as both a sedan and
coupe also in Mexico as the Pontiac G4 from to In the United States, the Pontiac G5 went on
sale in as a model, serving as the replacement for the Pontiac Sunfire. The Pontiac G5 in the
United States was only available as a coupe. However, in Canada, and in Mexico, the Pontiac G5
went on sale in early as a model, available as both a sedan and coupe. The G5 was discontinued
as a direct result of General Motors phasing out the Pontiac brand in In , Chevrolet launched the
Cobalt's eventual successor, the Chevrolet Cruze based on the new Delta II platform , in Europe,
with launches in other markets including the US following in The Cobalt ended production on
June 23, In , General Motors Brazil introduced a new model bearing the Cobalt name in the
Brazilian market. The car is equipped with a 1. Flex engine. Although sporting a similar front
end style, it is not directly related to the Chevrolet Agile , since it shares the overall
underpinnings with the Chevrolet Sonic , [24] while the Agile is derived from the considerably
older Opel Corsa B , from Chevrolet had no plans to bring the Cobalt to the North American
market, which already had the Chevrolet Sonic and Chevrolet Spark as the subcompact cars in
the continent. In January , the Cobalt was launched in the Russian market, where it was
imported from Uzbekistan. However, in late , it was reintroduced under the new Ravon marque
as the Ravon R4. The Chevrolet Cobalt was assembled in Colombia too. It was equipped with a
simple range of two versions and a single 1. With a very discreet commercial performance and a
taxi variant, its production in the Colombian market ended in early The Cobalt received a facelift
in late for the model year. In Brazil, production ended in late , with being the final model year.
The Cobalt has been succeeded by the Chevrolet Onix Plus sedan, which achieved higher sales
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version. Wikimedia Commons. Front engine, front wheel drive. Lordstown, Ohio , U. Ramos
Arizpe , Mexico. Delta platform [2]. Chevrolet Sonic Opel Corsa E. Wikimedia Commons has
media related to Chevrolet Cobalt. Monte Carlo. Sports car. Sold as a Police Pursuit Vehicle.
Grand Am. Grand Prix. Station wagon. Mid-size crossover. Compact SUV. Compact MPV.
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Details. Chevrolet Cobalt - Norfolk, Virginia - - , miles. Check out this gold chevrolet cobalt base
with , miles. It is being listed in norfolk, va on easyautosales. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt norfolk.
Nissan Sentra - Roy, Washington - - , miles. Similar: Nissan sentra roy. Ford Taurus - Roy,
Washington - - , miles. Similar: Ford taurus roy. Chevrolet Cobalt - Woodway, Texas - Gas - - ,
miles. Exterior color: ultra silver metallic, interior color: gray, body: sedan, engine: ecotec 2.
Similar: Chevrolet cobalt woodway. Chevrolet Cobalt - Canton, Ohio - Gas - - 45, miles. Exterior
color: victory red, interior color: gray, body: coupe, engine: 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt canton.
Chevrolet Cobalt - Denver, Colorado - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: summit white, interior color:
gray, body: sedan, engine: 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt denver. Chevrolet Cobalt - Canton, Ohio Gas - - 68, miles. Exterior color: majestic amethyst metallic, interior color: gray, body: coupe,
engine: 2. Chevrolet Cobalt - Lafayette, Indiana - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: victory red,
interior color: neutral, body: coupe, engine: ecotec 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt lafayette.
Chevrolet Cobalt - Lawton, Oklahoma - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: summit white, interior
color: neutral, body: sedan, engine: gas l4 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt lawton. Chevrolet Cobalt
- Conroe, Texas - Gas - - 99, miles. Exterior color: victory red, interior color: gray, body: coupe,
engine: 4 cyl fuel: gas. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt conroe. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt fort worth.
Exterior color: imperial blue metallic, interior color: gray, body: sedan, engine: ecotec 2. Similar:
Chevrolet cobalt oklahoma city. Chevrolet Cobalt - Chambersburg, Pennsylvania - Gas - - ,
miles. Exterior color: imperial blue metallic, interior color: gray, body: coupe, engine: ecotec 2.
Similar: Chevrolet cobalt chambersburg. Chevrolet Cobalt - Chantilly, Virginia - Gas - - , miles.
Exterior color: unknown, interior color: unknown, body: coupe, engine: ecotec 2. Similar:
Chevrolet cobalt chantilly. Chevrolet Cobalt - Sheboygan, Wisconsin - Gas - - 90, miles. Exterior
color: imperial blue metallic, interior color: ebony, body: sedan, engine: ecotec 2. Similar:
Chevrolet cobalt sheboygan. Chevrolet Cobalt - Glendale, Arizona - Gas - - , miles. Exterior
color: blue granite metallic, interior color: neutral, body: sedan, engine: gas 4-cyl 2. Similar:
Chevrolet cobalt glendale. Chevrolet Cobalt - Lansing, Illinois - Gas - - , miles. Similar: Chevrolet
cobalt lansing. Chevrolet Cobalt - Carrollton, Georgia - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: laser blue
metallic, interior color: gray, body: sedan, engine: gas 4-cyl 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt
carrollton. Chevrolet Cobalt - Harlingen, Texas - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: silver ice metallic,
interior color: ebony, body: sedan, engine: gas 4-cyl 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt harlingen.
Chevrolet Cobalt - Carrollton, Texas - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: sport red tint coat, interior
color: ebony, body: coupe, engine: ecotec 2. Chevrolet Cobalt - Jackson, Michigan - Gas - - ,
miles. Exterior color: sunburst orange metallic, interior color: ebony, body: coupe, engine:
ecotec 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt jackson. Chevrolet Cobalt - Tallmadge, Ohio - Gas - - , miles.
Exterior color: blue granite metallic, interior color: gray, body: coupe, engine: ecotec 2. Similar:
Chevrolet cobalt tallmadge. Chevrolet Cobalt - Fredericksburg, Virginia - Gas - - , miles. Exterior
color: black, interior color: gray, body: coupe, engine: 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt
fredericksburg. Chevrolet Cobalt - Waukegan, Illinois - Gas - - 92, miles. Exterior color: rally
yellow, interior color: charcoal, body: coupe, engine: 4 cylinder engine, fuel: gas. Similar:
Chevrolet cobalt waukegan. Exterior color: silver moss metallic, interior color: gray, body:
coupe, engine: ecotec 2. Chevrolet Cobalt - Auburn, Massachusetts - Gas - - 78, miles. Exterior
color: silver moss metallic, interior color: unknown, body: sedan, engine: 2. Similar: Chevrolet
cobalt auburn. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt south hackensack. Exterior color: ultra silver metallic,
interior color: gray, body: sedan, engine: gas 4-cyl 2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt fort walton
beach. Exterior color: imperial blue metallic, interior color: gray, body: sedan, engine: gas 4-cyl
2. Similar: Chevrolet cobalt egg harbor township. Washington 2. Virginia 1. Cobalt 1. Sentra 1.
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d car trade in, resell, certified pre-owned and retail values of used vehicles based on the
condition, mileage and other factors of the car sale. It's like a new car for the price of a clunker.
Cars Cars for Sale Chevrolet Cobalt. Chevrolet Cobalt Year Filters Reset Done. Year - Buy From
Home. Handle all aspects of your vehicle purchase without ever needing to go into the

dealership. Look for the Buy From Home badge when choosing dealerships to connect with.
Price Rating. Transmission Transmission Automatic Manual. Auction Cars. Collector and
Enthusiast Cars. Reset Done. Drag map to chose location. All Listings 1, Price Reduced. Book
Values. Get Book Value. Get a quote presented by. Powered by. Have a VIN? Great Auto Loan
Rates. Not all decisions will happen immediately. Decision time may vary depending on the
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